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iMPORTANTSAFETYiNFORMAtiON.
READALL iNSTRUCtiONSBEFOREUSING

For your safety, the information in this manual must be followed to minimize the risk of fire or
explosion, electric shock, or to prevent property damage, personal injury, or loss of life.

IMPORTANTSAFETYNOTICE
The California Safe Drinking Water and Toxic Enforcement Act requires the Governor of California to
publish a list of substances known to the state to cause cancer, birth defects or other reproductive
harm, and requires businesses to warn customers of potential exposure to such substances.

The fiberglass insulation in self-clean ovens gives off a very smafl amount of carbon monoxide during
the cleaning cycle. Exposure can be minimized by venting with an open window or using a ventilation
fan or hood.

IMPORTANT."Thehealthofsomebirdsisextremelysensitivetothefumesgiven off
during the self-cleaning cycle of any oven. Move birds to another well ventilated room.
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SAFETYPRECAUTIONS
When using electrical appliances, basic safety precautions should be followed, including the following."

_i:,iUse this appliance only %r its intended

purpose as desciihed ill this Owner's
Manual.

:_i:,:Be sure your appliance is properly installed

and gro/mded hy a qualified technician ill

accordance with tile provided installation
instructions.

_: Do not attempt to repair or replace any

part of your oxen unless it is specifically
reconmmnded ill this manual. All other

servicing should he refe_Ted to a qualified
technician,

;_i:,iHme tile installer show you tile location of

tile circuit hreaker or fllse. Mark it for easy
reference.

;_?:':Before performing any service, disconnect

tile oxen power supply at tile household

disu_ibution panel hy removing tile fllse oi

switching off file circuit hreaken

;_?:':Do not leaxe children alone--children

should not he left alone or unattended in

an aiea where all appliance is ill use. They
should nexer be allowed to sit or stand on

any part of file appliance.

_?_::Do not allow anyone to climb, stand oi

hang on tile door They could damage tile

oxen, oi cause sexeie personal injm T.

_?i::Be sure file oxen is securely installed in a

cabinet fllat is firmly attached m tile house
structure. Nexer allow anyone to climh, sit,

stand oi hang on tile oxen door

_::Nexer leaxe tile oxen door open when you

are not watching tile oxen.

_i:,:Always kee I) comhusfihle wall coxering,

curtains or drapes a safe distance flom

your oven.

;f; Always kee I) dish towels, dish cloths, pot
holders and other linens a safe distance

from your oxen.

_i:,:Always kee I) wooden and plastic umnsils
and canned food a sad distance away flom

your oven.

_?:':Teach children not m play with tile

controls or any other part of tile oxen.

_:: Do not store flammable materials ill

all oxen.

CAUTION: temsofinterestto

children should not he stored ill cabinets

aboxe all oven; children climhing on the
oxen to reach imms could he seriously

injuied.

N Nexer wear loose-fitting or hanging

garments while using tile appliance.

Be careflll when reaching for imms stored
in cabinets oxer tile oven. Nammable

mamfial could be igafimd if brought in

contact with hot surthces or heating

elements and m W cause sexere hnrlls.

;f; Use only d U pot holders--moist or damp

pot holders on hot snrfaces may result in

1)unls from smam. Do not let pot holders

much hot heating elements. Do not use

a towel or oilier bulky cloth.
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IMPORTANTSAFETYINFORMATION.
READALLINSTRUCTIONSBEFOREUSING.

WARNING'!
SAFETYPRECAUTIONS
_; For your safety, nexer use your appliance

for warming or heating tile room.

_?{:_Do not let cooking grease or other
flammable mateiials accumulate ill

or near the oven.

_{_:Do not use water on grease fires.

Nexer pick up a flaming pan. Turn
tile controls off:

Flame ill the oxen can be smodlered

completely by closing tile oxen door and

um_ing tile oven off or by using a muhi-

pmj)ose d U chemical or foam-type fire

exfinguishen

_f;Never lemejars or calls of fat drippings ill

or near your oxen. ;_i:':

q_{_:Do not stole or use combustible materials,

gasoline or other flammable vapors and

liquids in tile vicinity of this or any other

appliance. _i:,:

;_i:,:Stand away from file oven when opening
tile oxen door Hot air or smam which

escapes can cause bums to hands, fi_ce

and/or eyes.

_{_;Do not heat nnopened food containers.

Pressure could build up and the container

could burst, causing all injm T.

_i:Kee I) tile oxen xent unobstructed.

_i_Kee I) tile oxen free from grease buildup.

_{_:Place the oxen shelf ill tile desiIed position
while tile oxen is cool. If shehes must be

handled when hot, do not let pot holder

contact tile heating elements. _::

_::When nsing cooking or roasting bags ill

file oven, follow file manufacturer's
diiections.

Do not touch tile heating elements or file
interior surface of file oxen. These surfaces

may be hot enough to bum exen fllough

they are dark ill colon During and after
use, do not touch, or let clothing or oilier

flammable materials contact any inte.rior

area of tile oxen; allow snfficient time for

cooling first.

Pomnfially hot surlZaces include oven xent

opening:s, surfaces near tile opening:s,

crevices around tile oxen dooi; file edges

of file window and metal trim parts aboxe
the door

REMEMBER: Tile inside surface of die oxen

may be hot when file door is opened.

Pulling out the shelf to tile stop-lock is a

comenience ill lifting heavv foods. It is also

a precaution against bums fiom tonching
hot surfaces of tile door or oxen walls.

Do not use the oxen to dlT newspapers.
If oxerheated, they call catch on fire.

Do not use the oxen for a storage area.

hems stored in all oxen call ignite.

Do not leme paper products, cooking
utensils or food ill the oxen when not

ill rise.

_t{::After broiling, always take file broiler pan
out of tile oxen and clean it. ieftover

giease ill tile broiler pan call catch fire

next time you use the pan.

_i:,:Clean only parts lismd ill this Owner's
Mannal.

Do not use aluminum foil to lille oxen

1)ottoms, except as suggested in this

mannal. Improper installation of

aluminum foil may resuh ill a risk
of electric shock or fire.
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COOKMEATANDPOULTRYTHOROUGHLY...
Cookmeat andpoultry thoreughly--meat to at bast an INTERNALtemperatureof 160°Fandpoultry
to at bast an INTERNALtemperatureof 180°ECookingto these temperaturesusuallypretects against
foodbomeillness.

SELF-CLEANINGOVEN
_{:_Do not clean the door gasket. Tile door

gasket is essential for a g_od seal. Care

should be token not to rub, damag.e or

mox.e tile g_sket.

;_i:,:Do not use oven cleaners. No commercial

ox.en cleaner or ox.en liner promcfix.e

coating of any kind shou]d be used in or

around aW part of fl_e oven. Residue flom

ox.en cleaners will damage the inside of tile
ox.en when tile self-clean cycle is used.

q_{:;Betbre self-(leaning the ox.en, remox.e tile

broiler pan, gTid and other cookware.

_fi:,iBe sure to wipe up excess spillag.e before

starting tile selt:<leaning operation.

_{:_If the self-cleaning mode malflmctions,
turn the ox.en off and disconnect the

power supply. Hax.e it serviced by a

qualified mchnician.

READANDFOLLOWTHISSAFETYINFORMAtiONCAREFULLY.
SAVETHESEINSTRUCTIONS
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Usingthe ovencontrols.

Throughout this manual, features and appearance may vary from your model.

ov Ls
°

OvenControl,Clockand TimerFeaturesand Settings

0

0

BAKEPad

Touch this pad to select tile bake thncfion.

BAgELight
Flashes \dlile in edit n/ode--_lu can change the
oven mmperamre at this point. (',lo_vswhen tile
o\en is ill bake n/ode.

BROILHI/LOPad

Touch this pad to select tile broil flmcfion.

BROILLight
Flashes \dlile in edit n/ode---_lu can switch

fi'on/HI to LOBROILat this point. Glowswhen
the men is ill broil n/ode.

O Display
Shows die operations _m hme selected,
tile time of day and the cooking status.

O COOKINGTIMEPad
Touch this pad and then touch tile + or - pad
to set tile all|OtlIlt of tilT|e VO/I _\;lIl{ VOt/r f()od to

cook. Tile o',en will shut off\allen tile cooking
tilTle has I-tlIl Otlt.

O DELAYSTARTPad
Use along with tile COOKINGTIME or

SELFCLEANpad to set tile o\en to start and stop
automaticall_ at a time you set.

O OVENLIGHTON/OFFPad
Touch d/is pad to turn die (>\el/light on
or ()ff_

O TIMER/CLOCKPafl
Touch this pad to select tile tinier feature. Then
pl_ss + and -pads to a(!just time.

To set tile clock, touch this pad t\_ice and hold 3
seconds and then touch tile +and -pads. Tile

time of day xdll tlash ill tile displa} when tile
o_en is first tin'ned on.

O STARTPad
MtlSt be touched to start any cooking filI/('[i()II.

- Pad

Short taps to this pad will decl_ase tile fin/e

or tempen_ture by small an/aunts. Touch
and hold tile pad to decrease file time or

temperaml_ b} larger amounts.

O + Pad

Short taps to this pad will increase tile fin/e
or tempenmu'e by small an/aunts. Touch

and hold the pad to increase tile time or
mmperamle b} larger amounts.

O CLEAR/OFFPad
Touch this pad to cancel ALL o\en operations
except die clock and timec

O SELFCLEANPad
Touch this pad to select the sel6cleaning
function. See tile Usingthe self-cleaningoven
section.

CLEANLight
Flashes \dlile ill edit mode--you can change tile
length of tin/e fbr the sel6clean cycle at this

point. Glows when the o_en is ill tile seliklean
cxcle..Mier tile self clean c}cle, tile light will turn
off. Unlamh tile deal:

If % andanumberorletter"flashin thedisplayandtheoven
controlsigna&thisindicatesafunctionerrorcode.

TouchtheCLEAR/OFFpadA/lowtheoventocoo/foronehour.
Puttheovenbackintooperation.

If functionerrorcoderepeats,disconnectpowertotheovenand
callforservice.



Usingtheoven. ,e.com
To avoid possible bums, place the shelves in the desired position before you turn the oven on. NOTE: 30" ovens
(shown) have 7 shelf positions. 24" and 27" ovens have 4 shelf positions.

Before you begin...

The shelves have stop-locks, so that when

placed correctly oil the SUl/l)orts, they will

stop befiwe coming completely out, and
will not tilt.

D,]len })lacino_ and remox_ng, cookwal'e,

pull the shelf ()sit to the bump on the

shelf support.

To remove a shelf, pull it toward you,

tilt tile i]'ont end up and pull it out.

Toreplace, })lace the end ()f tile shelf
(stop-loci<s) on tile support, tilt up tile

front and push tile shelf ill.

NOTE:30" ovens (shown) have 7
shelf positions. 24" and 27" ovens
have 4 shelf positions.

How to Set the Oven for Baking or Roasting

[] Touch tile BAKE pad.

] Touch tile + or - pad to set tile
desired temperature.

[] Touch tile START pad.

[] Check food lbr (hmeness at
minimum time on recipe. Cook
hmger if necessa£}':

[] Touch tile CLEAR/OFFpad when
cooking is complete.

NOTE:A coolingfanmayautomatical/}/turnon
andoff tocoolinternalparts.Thisisnormal,and
thefanmaycontinuetorunevenaftertheoven12
turnedoK

OvenShelf Positions
Typeof Food 24" & 27" 30"

Frozenpies BorC CorD
(oncookiesheet)

Angelfoodcake, A B
bundtorpoundcakes

Biscuits,muffins, BorC CorD
brownies,cookies,
cupcakes,layer
cakes,pies

Casseroles BorC CorD

Preheating and Pan Placement

Preheat tile oven if tile recipe calls for it.
To preheat, set tile oven at tile correct

temperature. Preheating is necessm y for
good results when baking cakes, cookies,

past) y and breads.

Forovenswithout a preheat indicator @ht or
tone, preheat 10minutes.

Baking results will be better if baking
pans are centered in tile oven as much

as possible. Pans should not touch each
other or the walls of the oven. If vou

need to use two shelves, stagger the pans
so one is not direct.Iv above the ()tile);

and leave appro_mately 1½" between
pans, fl'om tile fl'ont, back and sides of
the wall.

Cut slits it? the foil just like the grid.

Aluminum Foil

Ym can use ahmfinmn fi)il to line tile

broiler pan and broiler grid. H(twe\'e);

you Inust nlold the toil tightly to the grid
and cut slits in it just like the grid.

Aluminum foil mayalso be usedto catch a

spillover

Never entirely cover a shelf with
ahmfinmn fifil. This will distaff) tile heat

drculafion and result in poor baking.

A smaller sheet of toil may be used to

catch a spillover by placing it on a lower

shelf several inches below tile fi)od. 7



Usingtheoven.

How to Set the Oven for Broiling

[] Plaice the meat or fish on the broiler
grid in the b_'oilel" p_m,

[] Follow suggested shelf positi(ms in
the Broiling Guide,

/f youroven/sconnectedto208volts,raresteaksmaybebroiledbypreheat/bgthebroilerand
pos/t/on/)_gtheoven#off onepositionhi,Thor.

Leave the door open to the broil
stop position. The door stays open
by itself, yet the proper temperature
is maintained in the oven.

[] Touch tile BROILH/lie p_d once ior
/4/Broil

To ch'm,,e to LO Broil, tou(.h tile

BROILl/l/tO pad ag_dn.

[] Touch tlle START pad.

[] _len broiling is finished, touch tile
CLEAR/OFF p',ld.

Broiling Guide

24"&27" 24"&2T'Ovens 24"&27"Ovens 30"Ovens 30"Ovens 30"Ovens

Quantity and/ Ovens Shelf First Side Second Side Shelf First Side Second Side
Food or Thickness Position Time(rain.) Time(rain.) Positimz Time(min.) Time(rain,) Comments

GroundBeef 1 lb.(4 patties) C 10 7 E 10 7 Spaceevenly.Up
Well Done 1/2 to 3/4" thick E 10 9 to 8 patties take

aboutthe same
time.

Beef Steaks
Rare
Medium
Well Done

Rare
Medium
Well Done

Chicken

LobsterTails

FishFillets

1" thick
1 to l_/zIbs.

Pork Chops
Well Done

LombChops
Medium
Well Done
Medium
Well Done

1YZ'thick
2 to 21/zIbs.

1 whole
2 to 2YzIbs.,
split lengthwise

24
6 to 8 oz.each

1/4 to 1/2" thick

C
C
C

C
C
C

A

6
8
12

10
15
25

35

13 16

5
6
11

78
14 16
20_5

10 15

Donot
turll oveE

E
E
E

E
E
E

C

8
10
12

10
15
25

25

13 16

6
8

10

8
14 16
20_5

10

Do not
turll over.

HamSlices 1" thick B 8 8 D 8 8
(precooked)

2 (1/2" thick) C 10 10 E 10 10
2 (1"thick)about 1lb. B 13 13 D 15 15

Slashfat.9
10
12

12 14

C
C
C
B

10
12
14
17

2 (1" thick) about 10
to 12 oz.
2 (1½"thick)about1 lb.

E
E
E
E

10
12
14
17

9
10
12

12 14

Steakslessthan
1" thickcook
throughbefore
browning.
Panfrying is
recommended.
Slashfat.

Reducetimeabout
5 to 10 minutes
persideforcut-up
chicken.Brush
eachside with
melted butter.
Broil skin-side-
down first.

Cutthroughbackof
shell.Spreadopen.
Brushwith melted
butter before
broiling andafter
half of broiling
time.

Handleand turn
verycarefully.
Brushwith lemon
butter beforeand
duringcooking, if
desired.Preheat
broiler to increase
browning.
Increasetime5 to
10 minutesper
sidefor 1½"thick
orhome-curedham.

Slashfat.
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Usingthe clock and timer, ge.com
Not all features are on all models.

Make sure the clock is set to the
correct time of da,_

To Set the Clock

The clock must be set to the correct time

of day fin" the atmnnatic oven timing

timcfions to work i)roperly: The time ot
day cmmot be changed dtwing a delayed
cooking or a delayed seltZcleaning wcle.

[] Touch the TIMER/CLOCK pad twice.

[] Touch the + or -pad.

If the + or -pad is not touched
within one minute after )ou touch the

TIMER/CLOCK pad, the displa) rexerts to

the original .settiw,_. If this hal)pens, touch

the TIMER/CLOCKpad twice and reenter

the time of (lax:

[] Touch the START pad until the time
of da) shows ill the display. This
entei_ the time and starts the clock.

Tocheckthetimeof daywhenthedispiayis
showingotherinformation,s/knpiytouchthe
CLOCKpad Thetimeof dayshowsuntiianother
padis touched

ToTurnOfftheClockDisplay

If you have several clock_ ill your kitchen,

yOtl lllay wish to ttlFn OIC_ the dine of day

clock display on your oven.

[] Touch the TIMER/CLOCKpad once
to turn off the time of day displa).
_Mthough you will not be able to see

it, the clock maintains the correct
time of day:

[] Touch the TIMER/CLOCKpad txfice to
recall the clock display:

The timer is a minute timer onl,¢

TheCLEAR/OFFpaddoes not affect
the timer.

To Set the Timer

ThetlYnerdoesnot controi ovenoperations.

ThemaxlYnumsetting on the timer is 9 hours
and 59 minutes.

[] Touch the TIMER/CLOCKpad.

[] Touch the + or-pad until the
_lIllOllnt of tiille veil ]V_lilt shows ill

tile display. The maxinmnl time that
can be entered ill minutes is 59.

Times more than 59 minutes should

be changed to hom_ and minutes.

If youmake a mistake, touch the TIMER/CLOCK

pad and begin again.

[] Touch the STARTpad. The time
will stnrt Cotlnfillg down, although

the display does not change tmdl
one minum has passed.

[] X4hen the timer reaches :00, the
control will beep 3 times followed bv

one beep every 6 seconds until the
TIMER/CLOCKpad is touched.

ToReset the Timer

If the display is still showing the time
remaining, you may change it 1)y touching

the TIMER/CLOCKI)ad,then touching the
+ or -pad until the tim e wm want

appeai_ ill the display:

If the remaining time is not ill the display
(dock, start time or cooking time are ill

the display), recall the remaining time by
touching the TIMER/CLOCKpad and then

touching the + or -pad to enter the new
tiin e For i l_;int.

ToCancel the Timer

Touch the TIMER/CLOCKpad twice.

9



Usingthetimedbakingandmastingfeatures.(onsomemodels)

NOTE."Foods that spoil easily-such as milk, eggs, fish, stuffings, poultry and pork-should not be allowed to sit for
more than I hour before or after cooking. Room temperature promotes the growth of harmful bacteria. Be sure that
the oven light is off because heat from the bulb will speed harmful bacteria growth.

P

How to Set an Immediate Start and Automatic Stop

Theoven will turn on bTmedbtely and cook for a
selected length of t/Yne.At the end of thecook/))g
tkne the oven will turn off automatically

Make sure the clock shows the correct

dine of day.

[] Touch tile BAKE pad.

] Using the 4- or - pad, enter tile
desired temperature.

[] Touch the COOKING TIME pad.

NOTE:/fyourreciperequkespreheatbg,you
mayneedtoaddadditionaltkneto thelengthof
thecook/hgtkne.

The oven temperature and the cooldng
time that you entered will be displayed.

[] Touch tile START pad.

The display shows tile oven temperature

that you set and the cooldng time
countdown. Tile display stmnts changing

once the temperature reaches 100°K

Tile o\ en will confin[le tO cook flw tile

programmed am(rant of time, then shut

off automatically.

Touch tile CLEAR/OFF pad to clear the
display.

] Using tile 4- or - pad, enter tile
desired baldng time.

@

How to Set a Delayed Start and Automatic Stop

Youcanset the ovencontrol to delay-start the
oven,cook for a specific length of time and then
turn off automatically

Make sure the clock shows the correct

time of claw

[] Touch the BAKEpad.

[] Using the 4- or - pad, enter the
desired temperature.

[] Touch the COOKING TIME pad.

NOTE: If your recipe requkespreheatlhg, you
mayneed to add additional time to the length of
the cookbg time.

[] Using the 4- or - pad, enter the
desired baking time.

[] Touch the DELAYSTART pad.

] Using the + or - pad, enter the time
of da_ veil want the o',en t() tl/rn oix

and start cooking.

[] Touch the START pad.

NOTE"An attention tone will sound if you are
using timed baking and donot touch the START
pad after entering the baking temperature.

If you w_uld like to check the times you
have set touch the DELAYSTART pad to
check the stnrt time wm have set or touch

the COOKING TIME pad to check the

length of cooking time w_u have set.

When the oven turns on at the time

of day you have set, the display will show
the changing temperatm'e (starting at

100°F) and the cooking time cotmtdown.

At the end of timed baking, the oven
will ttlrn off'. The end _ff cycle tone will
so/Ind.

Touch the CLEAR/OFF pad to clear the
display.
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Special featuresof your ovencontrol ge.com

Yournew touch pad control has additional features that you may choose to use. The following are the features
and how you may activate them.

The special feature modes can only be activated while the display is showing the time of day. They remain in
the control's memory until the steps are repeated.

When the display shows your choice, touch the STARTpad. The special features will remain in memory after
a power failure, except for the Sabbath feature, which will have to be reset.

 iiiiiiiii!iI

12 Hour Shut-Off

Withthisfeature,shou/dyouforgetand/eavethe
ovenon,thecontrolwi//automaticallyturnoff the
ovenafter 12hoursdunbgbakingfunctionsor
after3hoursduringa broil function.

lf_ou wish to mrn off this te'ature, tollow

the steps below.

[] Touch the BAKE and BROIL HI/LO
pads at the same time fin" 3 seconds
until the display shows SF.

[]

[]

Touch the DELAYSTART pad. The
c (display will show 12shdn (12 h >ur

shut-off). Touch the DELAYSTART
pad again and the display will show
no shdn (no shut-oil).

Touch the STARTpad to acfix _te the

no shut-off and lea_e the control

set in this special features mode.

@

@

Fahrenhe# or Celsius Temperature Selection

Yourovencontrol/sset tousetheFahrenheit
temperatureselectionsbutyoumaychangethis
to usetheCelsiusse/ectlbns.

[] Touch the BAKE and BROILHI/LO
pads at the same time fin" 3 seconds

until the display shows SF

[]

[]

Touch the BROILHI/LO and

COOKING 77MEpads again at the
same dine for 2 seconds. The display
will show C (Celsius).

Touch the START pad.

[] Touch the BROILHI/LO and
COOKINGTIME pads at the same tim e
fin" 2 seconds. The display will show
F (Fahrenheit).

)i ¸¸ i̧@ j(

Control Lockout

Yourcontrolwill allowyoutolockdownthetouch []
padsso theycannotbeactivatedwhentouched

[] Touch the BAKE and BROILHI/LO
pads at the same time fin" 3 seconds

until the display shows SF

[] Touch the SELFCLEANpad. The
displa_ will show LOCOFF

Touch the SELFCLEAN pad again.

The displa} will show LOCON.

Touch the START pad to actix _te
the control lockout feattu'e and

leaxe the c(nm-ol set in this special
ti_attu'es mode.

_,_]_en this teature is on and the touch

pads are touched the control will beep
and the display will show LOC.

NOTE: Thecontrol lockoutmode will not affect
the TIMER/CLOCKand OVENLIGHTON/OFF

touch pads. I I



Special featuresof your ovencontrol.
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Tonesat the Endof a Timed Cycle

At the end of a t/Ynedcycle,3 short beeps will
sound followed by one beep every 6 secondsuntil
the CLEAR/OFFpad is touched Thiscontinuous 6
second beep maybe canceled

To cancel the 6 second beep:

[] Touch the BAKE and BROILHI/LO
pads at the same time fbx 3 seconds

until the displa} shows SF.

[] Touch the BROIL HI/LO pad. The
display shows CON BEEP (continuous

beep). Touch the BROIL HI/LO pad
again. The display shows BEEP.

(This cancels the one beep
every 6 seconds.)

[] Touch the START pad.

@

12 Hour,24 Hour or Clock Black-Out

Yourcontrol is set to usea 12hourcloct_

If you would preier to have a 24 hour
military time clock or black-out the clock

displm' ti)llow the steps below.

[] Touch the BAKE and BROIL HI/LO
pads at the same time tot 3 seconds

until the displa} shows SE

[] Touch the TIMER/CLOCKpad once.
The displa? xdll show 12hr.If this is
the choice xou want touch the

STARTpad.

Touch the TIMER/CLOCK pad again

to change to the 24 hour militax y
time dock. The display will show 24
hr. If this is the choice wm want

touch the STARTpad.

Touch the TIMER/CLOCK pad again
to black-out the clock display. The

display will show OFF.If this is the
choice you want touch the START

pad.

NOTE: If the clockis in the black-outmode you
will not beable to use the Delay Start function.

/2
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i

Cook and Hold

Yournewcontrolhasa cookandholdfeaturethat
keepscookedfoodswarmforupto3hoursafter
tinnedBakingorRoasting12finlsherL

NOTE:Tfesfeaturecanonlybeprogrammedto
workwithtimedBakingorRoasting.{Seethe
Usingthetknedbakingandroastingfeatures
section.)After tinnedBakingor toastinghas
automaticallystopped,theprogrammedCook
andHoldwill automaticallystart.

To actixate this feature fin" use afier

Timed Baking or Roasting, fi)llow the

steps below.

[] Touch the BAKEand BROILHI/LO
pads at the saine time foi 3 seconds

m_til the display shows SE.

[] Touch the COOKING TIME pad.
The display will show Hid OFF.

Touch the COOKING TIME pad again
to acfix _te the teatm'e. The display
will show Hid ON.

[] Touch the STARTpad to activate
the cook and hold featm'e and

leaxe the control set in this special
teatm'es mode.

Changing the Speed of the + or- Pads

As youusethe+ or- padswhensettinga time
or temperature,youmaynoticethedisplay
changesslowlz Thisspecblbaturaallowsyouto
changethespeerLToset thespeedyouprefer,
followthestepsbelow

[]

[]

Touch the BAKE and BROILHI/LO

pads at the same time fi)i 3 seconds

tmtil the displa) shows SF.

Touch the + pad. The display will

show you a set speed between
1 and 5.

] Touch the + pad to increase the
speed up to the nmnber 5.

Touch the - pad to decrease the

speed down to the nmnber l.

[] Touch STARTto actixate the ,settim,
and leaxe the control set in this

special teatm'es mode.

13



Usingthe SabbathFeature.
(Designed for use on the Jewish Sabbath and Holidays.) (onsomemodels)

The Sabbath feature can be used for baking/roasting only. It cannot be used for broiling, self-cleaning,
or Delay Start cooking.

NOTE: The oven light comes on automatically (on some models) when the door is opened and goes off when
the door is closed. The bulb maybe removed. See the Oven Light Bulb section. On models with a light switch
on the control panel, the oven light may be turned on and left on.

How to Set Sabbath Feature for Regular Baking/Roasting

NOTE: Tounderstand how file oven control works,

practice using regular baking (non-Sabbatb)before

entering Sabbathmode.

Makesuretbeclocksbowstbecorrecttimeofda 
[] ".,.ll,..dtloHbo,bttleBAKE..t,

BROIL HI/LO pads, at the same time, mid1

NOTE: If bake or broil at)tlears ill tile
display, tile BAKEand BROIL HI/LOt)ads
were llot to/lched _tt the s_tllle time.

"Ibuch the CLEAPdOFFt)ad and begdn

r_] Tall the DEL4YSTARTtlad until SAb bAtH
appears ill the display.

] "lbuth the START pad and D will al)tlear
ill die dist)lay.

When the display shows D the
oven is set fl7Sabbath. When the
display shows D C the oven is
baiting/roasting.

] Tile llreset starting temllel_mu:e will
auton/ati( alh, 1)e set to 35(1 '. "[_,tt) the

4-or --pad to illcl't'_se or decrease the

teIllt)l't_dtllre ill _o il/Crel//el/tS. The
temt)eI_mu:e call be set lletween 170 °

mid 550'. No sig_lal or temperature will

be gJ _/'l/,

] "['(mch die START tlad.

[_ ._d_er a rm/dom delay t)erio(t of
at)t)roximately 30 seconds to 1 minute,

D C will appear ill the display indicadng

that the oven is t)aking/roasting.

lid C does not appear ill the display;

start agaill at step 4.

"Ik) at!just the oven temlleramre , touch

the BAKEllad and tall the 4-or -pad to

increase or decrease the temtlerature ill [o

incremems. "Ibuch the STARTt)ad.

NOTE: The CLEAR/OFFand COOKING TIME pads
are at live <hnJng tilt' Sabbath/cat rex'.

] "lbuth the BAKE pad. No siglml will
be given.

%
@

Whet7 tlTe alSDlal snows D ZITO

ovon is set in Sabbath. I/I/hon No

display shows D C the oven is

bakhTg/roasting.

74

How to Set Sabbath Feature for Timed Baking/Roasting--
Immediate Start and Automatic Stop

NOTE: Tounderstand how file oven control works,

practice using regular (non-Sabbath)Immediate Start
and Automatic Stop before entedng file Sabbath mode,

Make sure the clock shows the correct time of da}_

] "Ibuth and hold both the BAKE and
BROIL HI/LO pads, at the same time, m/dl

the display S]_()_rs SE

NOTE: I/bake or t)roil al)tlears ill the

display, the BAKEand BROIL HI/LOpads
were not touched at die same time.

"Ibueh tile CLEAR/OFFt)ad and begin

ag_dn.

I_] Tall the DELAY STARTpad m/tJl SAb bAtH
appears ill the display.

] "Ibueh tilt! STARTpad told D will at)tlear
ill the tlist)k)'.

r_ "lbueh the COOKING TIME tlad.

] Touth the + or -tlad to set the desired
length of cooking time 1)eti_'et!l/ ]
lninme and 9 horn's and 5(.) minutes.

The cooking dine that you entered

will be disl)la}_ed.

"Ibuch tile STARTpad.[]

] Touch the BAKEtlad. No signal/vill
be gJ'_ el l,

] The t)reset sutrting temperature will
t ttom iti( all_ tit st t to )50 °. "Iht) tht

+ or -llad to increase or decrease the
temperature ill 5' increments. The

temperature can tie set between 170'

and ,550°. No sig_lal or temtleramre

will be givell.

] "[k)uth the START pad.

[_ Ai_er a random delay t)eriod of
atltlroximatel ) 30 seconds to 1 minute,

D C will appear ill die dislllay indicadng

that tile o\en is baking!roasting.

IfD C does not al)tlem: ill the

(list)lay; start again at step 7.

To at!just tile o\en temt)eratlu;e, touch tile
BAKEt)ad mid tap the + or -tlad to increase or

(lect'e;-_se the tel//l)erat Hre ill _;' illCI'elllelltS.

"Ibuch tile STARTpad.

"When cooking is tinished, file display' will

chm/ge tix)m D C to D and 0:00 will appear,

illdieatillg that the OVell tl_lS till'licit Off but is
still set ill Sabbath. Remove tl/e ( ooked tood.
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How to Exit the Sabbath Feature

[] Touch the CLEAR/OFFpad.

[] If the o;en is cooking, wait fin.
a random dela) period of
approximately 30 seconds to
I minute, until only D is in the

display.

[] Touch and hold both the BAKE and
BROILHI/LO pads, atthe same time,
until the display shows SE

[] Tap tile DELAYSTARTpad until
12shdn or no shdn appeai_ ill the
display. 12shdn indicates that tile

()yen will a momafically turn off alter
12 horus./lO shdn indicates that the
()yen will not a tm)maticallv ttlYn ()IE

[] Touch the START pad.

NOTE: If a power outage occmTed while
the oven was ill Sabbath mode, the oven
will autonmficallv ttlYn off' and the oven
control llltlSt be reset.
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Adjust the oven thermostat--Do it yourself!

Youmay find that your new oven cooks differently than the one it replaced. Use your new oven for a few
weeks to become more familiar with it. If you still think your new oven is too hot or too cold, you can adjust
the thermostat yourself.

Do not use thermometers, such as those found in grocery stores, to check the temperature setting of your oven.
These thermometers may vary20-40 degrees.

NOTE." This adjustment will not affect the broiling or the self-cleaning temperatures. The adjustment will be
retained in memory after a power failure.

To Adjust the Thermostat

[] Touch tile BAKEand BROILHI/LO
pads at tile same time fin" 3 seconds

until tile display shows SE

[] Touch tile BAKEpad. A two digit
nmnber shows in tile display.

[] Tile oxen temperatm'e can be
a(!justed up to (+) 35°F hotteI el

(-) 35°F coolei: %q) tile + pad to
increase tile temperature ill 1

degree increments. Tap tile - pad
to decrease tile temperature ill 1

degree increments.

[] _4hen xou haxe made tile
a(!justinent, touch tile START
pad to go back to tile time oI day
display: Llse your oven as you
would noi_/n ally:

Thetype ofmargarine will affect baking performanc!!

Most recipes for baking have been developed using high-fat products such as butter or margarine (80% fat). If you
decrease the fat, the recipe may not give the same results as with a higherfat product.

Recipe failure can result if cakes, pies, pastries, cookies or candies are made with low-fat spreads. The lower the fat
content of a spread product, the more noticeable these differences become.

Federal st;indards require products labeled "Ill_lI'g_llJIle" to CoIlt_lin at least 80% tilt by weight, ixmqilt spreads, Oil tile

other hand, contain less tilt and more watei: Tile high moisture content of these spreads affect tile mxture and flavor

ot baked goods. For best results with w)ur old tm'orite recipes, use mmgarine, butter or stick spreads containing at least

70% vegetable oil.
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Usingthe self-cleaning oven. gecom

The oven door must be closed and all controls must be set correctly for the cycle to work properly.

Wipe up heavy soil on flTeoven
bottom. (appearance may vary)

Before a Clean Cycle

Theovenmust be cool in order to set the
self-cleancycle.

_ recon/inend xenfing )our kitchen
with an (tI)en window or using, a

xenfilation tim or hood during the
fii3t self:clean cycle.

Reinoxe the broiler pan, broiler grid,

all cookware and am ahuninuni fifil

fl'c,ni the o_,ell,

The oxen shelxes can be seltkleaned,

but they will darken lose their hister
and become haM to slide.

Do not tlse abrasives or oven cleanei_.

Clean the tol), sides and outside ot the

()veil door with soap and _;lteI'.

Make sure the (wen light bulb cover
(on some nIodels) is in place and the

()veil light is off.

IMPORTANT'. The health ofsonIe birds

is extrenielv sensitive to the fiunes given
off during the self:cleaning cycle ot any
oven. Move biMs to another well
ventilated rooin.

How to Set the Oven for Cleaning

[] Touch the SELFCLEAN pad.

[] Lrsing the + or - i)ad, enter the
desired clean tinie, if a tiine other
than 4 houi_ is needed.

Clean c_cle tiine is ii(mnallx 4 houI_.

Yi)tI can change the clean tiine to am
dine between 3 houi_ and 5 houi_,

dei)ending, on how dirt))our oxen is.

[] Touch the START I)ad.

The door locl<s autonlatically. The disi)lay
will show the clean dine reniaining. It will

not be possible to open the (wen door
until the tenlperature drops below the

lock teinperature and the LOCKED DOOR
light goes off.

When the LOCKEDDOOR light is off, open
the dooI:

::Ji::The woMs LOCKDOOR Mll flash and

the oven control will signal if you set
the clean cycle and fi)rget to close the
()veil dooi:

::Ji::To stop a clean cycle, touch the

CLEAR/OFFpad. _,_qaeI1the LOCKED
DOOR light goes off indicating the

oven has cooled below the locking
teniperature, open the dooi:
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Usingthe self-cleaning oven.

The oven door must be closed and all controls must be set correctly for the cycle to work properly.

@

How to Delay the Start of Cleaning

[] Touch tile SELF CLEAN pad.

[] Using tile 4 or - pad, enter tile
desired clean tiine.

[] Touch the DELAYSTARTpad.

[] Using tile + or - pad, enter tile tin/e
of (la_ _()/i w_lilt tile clean cycle to

start.

[] Touch the STARTpad.

Tile door loc]_s automatically: Tile display
will show tile start tiine. It will not be

possible to open tile oven door until

tile ten/perature drops below tile lock
ten/peramre and tile LOCKED DOOR

light goes oft.

_]/eIl tile LOCKED DOOR light is off, open
tile dooi:

After a Clean Cycle

Y)u nlav notice soine white ash in tile

oven. _&'ipe it up with a danlp cloth after

tile ()veil cools.

If whitespotsremain,removethemwitha
soap-filledscrubbingpadandrinsethoroughly
witha vinegarandwaterm/?(ture.

These deposits are IISIKIIIv_1salt

residue that cannot be renloved by

tile clean cvcle.

If tile ()veil is not clean afier one clean

cycle, repeat tile cycle.

iJi::Yi)u cannot set tile oxen tor cooking

until tile oxen is cool en(/ugh tor tile

door to tlnlock.

iJi::If tile shelxes becon/e hard to

slide, wipe the shelf supports with
looking oil.
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Careand cleaning of the oven. gecem

Be sure electrical power is off and aft surfaces are cool before cleaning any part of the oven.

How to Remove Protective Shipping Film and Packaging Tape

Careflllly grasp a corner of tile protective

shipping fihn with your finge_ and slowly

peel it from tile appliance surfhce. Do

not rise any shaI]) items to remove tile

fihn. Remove all of tile fihn befln'e using

tile appliance fin" tile fi_t time.

To aSStlI'e no daillage is done to tile

finish ot the product, the satest way to

remove tile adhesive fl'Oln packaging

tape on new appliances is an application

of a household liquid dishwashing

detergent. Apply with a soft cloth and

allow to soak.

NOTE:Theadhesivemustberemovedfromaft
parts.Itcannotberemovedif it is bakedon.

Lift the door straight up and off
the hflTges,

The gasket is designed with a gap

at the bottom to allow for proper air
circulatimT.

Do not rub or clean the door

gasket it has an extremely low
resistance to abrasion.

If you notice the gasket becomflTg

worn, frayed or damaged in any

way or if it has become displaced

on the door, you should have it

replaced.

Lift-Off Oven Door

The oven door is removable fin" easier

access to the light bulb,

Do not lift the doorby the handle.

Toremove the doer, open it to tile broil
stop position. Grasp firefly on each side

and lift tile door straight up and off tile
hinges.

Do notplace hands between the hinge and the
oven door frame.

To replace the door, make sure tile hinges
are in tile broil stop position. Position tile

slots in tile bottom (ff tile door squarely
over tile hinges and slowly lower it over

both hinges.

Toclean the inside of the door:

_: Because tile area inside tile gasket is

cleaned (lining tile self:clean cycle, you
(lo not need to clean this bv hand.

::Ji::Tile area outside tile gasket and tile
fl'ont fl'ame can be cleaned with a

soap-filled plastic scrubbing pad, hot

water and detergent. Rinse well with a

vinegar and water solution.

To clean the outside of the door:

::Ji::Use soap and water to thoroughly

clean tile u)p, sides and fl'ont of tile

oven (loo_: Rinse well. _4)t:l may also use

a glass cleaner to clean tile glass on tile

outside of tile door: Do not let water

drip into tile vent openings.

::Ji::Spillage of marinades, ti'uitjuices,

tomato satlces and basting materials

containing acids may cause

discoloration and should be wiped up

immediately. When stwli_ce is cool,
clean and rinse.

::Ji::Do not use oven cleanels, cleaning
powders or hmsh abrasives on the
outside of the doo_:

Oven Heating Elements

Donotcleanthebakeelementor thebroil
elemenLAnysoil will burnoff whentheelements
are heated

To clean tile oven flora; gently lift
tile bake element. Clean with wam_

soapy wateI:
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Careand cleaning of the oven.

After broiling remove the broiler
pan from the oven.

Broiler Pan & Grid

Do not clean the broiler pan or grid in a self-
cleanlbg oven.

_MteI" broiling, renlove tile broiler pan

flxm_ the oven. Remove tile grid ti'on_ tile

pan. Carefully pour out tile grease fl'om

tile pan into a proper containe_:

_Ahsh and rinse tile broiler pan and grid

in hot _:Ker with a soap-filled or plastic

scouting pad.

If food has bm'ned on, sprinkle tile grid

with detergent while hot and cover Mth

wet paper towels or a dishdoth. Soaking

tile pan will remove burned-on foods.

Both tile broiler pan and grid may be
cleaned with a coimnercial oven cleanei:

Both tile broiler pan and grid can also be
cleaned in a dishwasher:

Donot store a soiled broiler pan andgrid
anywhere in the oven.

Control Panel

It's a good idea to wipe tile control
panel after each use. (]lean with mild

soap and water or vinegar and water;

rinse with clean water and polish dry
with a soft cloth.

Do not rise abI'asive cleanselN, strong

liquid cleanse_, plastic scourh_g pads

or oven cleanselN on tile control

panel--they will damage tile finish.

A 50/50 solution of vinegar and hot
water works well.

Painted Surfaces

Clean with soap and water or a vinegar

and water solution.

Donot usecommercialovencleaners,cleansing
powders,steelwoolorharshabrasivesonany
paintedsurface.

Oven Shelves

Clean tile oven shelves with an abmsi\'e

cleanser or scrubbing pad. _Mter cleaning,

rinse tile shelves with clean water and

dry with a clean cloth.

NOTE." The oven shelves may be cleaned in the
self-cleaning oven. However, the shelves will
darkenincolor,losetheklusterandbecomehard
toslideif cleaneddunbgtheself-cleaningcycle.
Youcanwipetheshelfsupportswithcooking
oi/after self-cleaningto maketheshelvessfide
more easily

Glass Surfaces

To clean tile outside glass finish, use

a glass cleane_: Rinse and polish with
a dry cloth.

Do not allow tile water or cleaner

to i'tln down inside tile oven door

while cleaning.
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Stainless Steel Surfaces (onsomemodels)

Donot usea steel woolpad;it will scratch
thesurface.

To clean the stainless steel suFfhce,

use wam_ sudsy water or a stainless steel

cleaner or polish, _Mwa)'s wipe the surfi_ce

in the direction of the grain. Follow the

cleaner instructions fin" cleaning the
stainless steel smti_ce,

To inquire about i)m'chasing stainless
steel appliance cleaner or polish, or to
find the location ot a dealer nearest you,
please call ore" toll-fl'ee number:

NationalPartsCenter
1.800.626.2002

re.corn

i

Ile'r tb :
, Bulb',
|

i

Glasscover

Oven Light Bulb ionsomemodels)

NOTE: Theglass cover(onsome models)should
be removedonly whencold Wearinglatex gloves
may offer a better grip.

Bet;we replacing the bulb, discmmect
electrical power to the oven at the main

fl/se or circuit breaker paneL I,et the
btflb cool completely before removing it.

For yore" safe F, do not touch a hot bulb
with a damp cloth. If you do, the bulb
will break.

To remove:

Tm'n the glass cover comlterclockwise

l/4 turn tmtil the tabs of the glass cover
clear the groo\vs of the socket. Remove
the bulb.

Toreplace:

Put in a new 40-watt appliance bulb.
Place the tabs of the glass cover into the

grooves of the socket, Turn the glass
cover clockwise 1/4 tm'n.

NOTE"

iJGA 40-watt app/bnce bulb is sma//erthan a
standard40-watt householdbulb.

iJGInstafland tighten the coverclockwise.

iJGReconnectelectrical power to the oven.

Z: Forimprovedhghting inside the oven,clean
theglass cover frequent/)/using a wet cloth.
Thisshou/dbe done when the oven is
completelycool.

Wire cover holder

Oven Light Bulb (onsomemodels)

CAUtiON: Before replacingyour oven light bulb,
disconnectthe electrical power to the ovenat the
main fuseor circuit breakerpanel.

Be sure to let the light cover and bulb

cool completely:

Toremove the cover:

[] Hold a hand under the coxer so it
doesn't fill when released. _ith

finge_ of the same hand, fimdy
push back the wire cover holder:
lift off the coveI:

Do not removeany screws to remove the cover

[] Replace bulb with a 40-watt
appliance bulb.

To replace the cover:

[] Place it into grooxes of the light
receptacle. Pull wire forward to
the center of the cover until it

snaps into place.

[] Connect electrical power to
the o_,eil,
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Before you call for service...

Troubleshooting tips
Save time and money! Review the charts on the following
pages first and you may not need to call for service.

Possible Causes What ToDo

Controlsignals after You forgot to enter a * Touch tile BAKEpad and desired temperature or tile

entering cooking time bake temperature or SELF CLEAN pad and desired clean time.

ordelay start cleaning time.

Fooddoesnotbake Oven controls improperly set. * See tire Using the oven section.

orroast properly Shelf position is incorrect * See tire Using the oven section.
or the shelf is not level.

Incorrect cookware or * See tire Using the oven section.
cookware of improper

size being used.

Oven thermostat * See tire Adjust the oven thermostat--Do it yourself[
needs adj ustlnent, sectiou.

Fooddoesnot Door not open to the * See tire Usingthe ovensection.
broilproperly broil stop position as

recommended.

Oven controls improperly set. * Make sure you touch the BROIL HI/LO pad.

Improper shelf * See tire BroilingGuide
position being used.

Food being cooked * Use tire broiling, laan and ,grid that came with vottr (),,'ell.

in a hot pan. Make sure it is cool.

Cookware not suited * Use tire broiling, laan and ,grid that crone with your oven.

for broiling.

Aluminum foil used on the * See tire Usingthe oven section.

the broiling pan mad grid has

not been fitted properly mad
slit as recommended.

ha some areas the power * Preheat tire broil element for 10 minutes.

(voltage) may be low.

• Broil for tire lon,_est_, period of time recommended in

the Broiling Guido.

Clock and timer A fuse ha your home • Replace the fl/se or reset tire circuit bl'eakel;

do not work may be blown or the

circuit breaker tripped.

Oven controls hnproperly set. * See tire Using the clock and timer section.

Oven lightdoes Light bulb is loose or defective. * Tighten or replace the btdb.

not work
Pad operating light is broken. • Call for service.
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Possible Causes What To Do

Oven temperature too Oven thermostat * See tile Adjust the oven thermostat--Do it yourself!

hot or too cold needs adjustlnent, section.

Oven will not work A fuse ha your home may * Rel)lace tile fl/se or re'set the' circuit breaker:
be blown or the circuit

breaker tripped.

Oven controls improperly set. * See tile Using the oven section.

Oven will notself-clean The oven temperature * _dlow tile oven to cool to room teml)erature and reset
is too high to set a tile controls.

self-clema operation.

Oven controls improperly set. * See tile Using the self-cleaning oven section.

"Crackling" or This is the sound of the * This is normal.

"popping" sound metal heating and cooling
during both the cooking
and cleaning functions.

Excessive smoking Excessive soil. * Touch the CLEAR/OFFpad. Open the windows to rid
during clean cycle tile room of smoke. Wait until the LOCKED DOOR

light goes oil Wipe up tile excess soil and reset tile
clean cycle.

Oven door will not Oven too hot. * Allow the oven to cool below locking temperature.
open after a
clean cycle

Oven not clean after a Oven controls hnproperly set. * See tile Using the self-cleaning oven section.
clean cycle

Oven was heavily soiled. * Clean u l) hea\y sl)illovers befi)re starting tile clean
cycle. Heavily soiled ovens u]av need to sell=clean
again or fin" a longer period of time.

"LOCK DOOR" ftashes The self-clean cycle • Close the oven door.
in the display has been selected but

the door is not closed.

LOCKED DOORlight The oven door is locked • Touch tile CLEAR/OEEpad. Allow tile oven to cool.
is on when you want because the temperature
to cook inside the oven has not

dropped below the
locking temperature.
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Before you call for service...

Troubleshooting tips

Possible Causes What ToDo

"T--- and a number You have a function
orletter"flash error code.

in the display If the function * Dis( onnect all power to the oxen for at least 30

code repeats, seconds and then reconnect power. If the flmction
error code repeats, call for service.

Displaygoesblank A fuse ha your home may * Replace the fl_se (n" reset the circuit breakex:
be blown or the circttit

breaker tripped.

The clock is in the * See the Special features of your oven centre/section.
black-out mode.

Displayflashes Power failure. * Reset the clock.

Unable to get the Oven control pads were * The BAKE "and BROIL HI/LO pads must be touched
displayto show "SF" not pressed properly, at the same time and held for 3 seconds.

Power outage, Power outage or surge. * Reset the clock. If the oven was in use you must reset

clock flashes it by, touching the CLEAR/OFFpad, settin,,_ the clock
and resetting any cooking flmction.

"Burning" or "oily. This is normal ha a • To speed the process, set a sell=clean c_cle for a
odoremittingfrom new oven mad will nlininluin of 3 hours. See the Using the self-cleaning

the vent disappear in time. even section.

Strong Odor An odor from the insulation * This is temporary.
around the inside of the
oven is normal for the first
few times the oven is used.

• Touch the CLEAR/OFFpad, Mlow the oven to cool fin"
one hem: Put the oxen back into operation.

Fan noise A cooling fma may

automatically turn on.

• This is normal. The cooling fan will turn on to cool
internal parts. It may _tm for up to 2 horn's alter the
oxen is tin'ned off.
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GE Service Protection Plus rM

GE, a name recognized _ orklwide ff)r quality and dependability, offers you

Service Protection Plus'"--compreher_sive protection on all your appliar_ces--
No Matter What Brand!

Benefits Include:

* Backed by GE
* All brands covered

* Unlimited service calls

* All parts and labor costs included

* No out-of-pocket expenses
o No hidden deductibles

o One 800 ntmlber to call

We 71 Cover Any Appliance.
Anywhere. Anytime. *

You _ill be completely satisfied with our service i)rotect]o_ or )ou ma} reqt_est _otlr n_o_ex back

on the remaining value of your cow,tract. No qt_esti(ms asked. It's that sinq)le.

Protect your refl'igerator, dishwasher, washer and (byer, range, TV; VCR and much more--any brand!

Plus there's no extra charge fl)r emergency service and low monthly finallcing is available. Even icemaker

coverage and fl)od spoilage protection is oftered. You can rest easy, knowing that all your valuable

household prochlcts are protected against expensive repairs.

Place ,otu" coi_fidenre in (;E and call us in the U.S. toll-free at _SUU.OZD.ZZZ_

tot I//ore ]ll_orI//at]()ll.

*MI bl-illldS (N)'_(?l(!d, lip IO _0 y(?_tl'_ old_ ix) Ihe (OlltJl"_(!llt_l] I _.

Please place in envelope and mail to:

GeneralElectricCompany
Warranty Registration Department
P.O. Box 32150

Louisville, KY 40232-2150
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Consumer Product Ownership Registration
Dear Customer:

Thank you for purchasing our product and thank you for placing your confidence in us.

V(e are proud to haxe you as a customer!

Follow these three steps to protect your new appliance investment:

Complete and mail

your Consumer

Product Ox_nership

Registration today:

Ilave the Ix'ace of

mind of knowing w_

CAll COlllACt VOll ill

the tmlikelx event o{ a

saiiqv modification.

LMt_r mailing the

registration below,
store this docunlent

in a sati, place. It
contains intormation

you will need should

VOI/ require selwice.

Our service ntmlber is

800.GE.CARES

(800.432.2737).

Redid VO/IF ()Wller's

Manual careflflly.

It will help you

operate your llew

appliance properly.

Model Number Serial Number

I I I I I I

Important: If you did not get a registration card with your
product, detach and return the form below to
ensure that your product is registered, or register
online at ge.com.

Cut ll<r<

Consumer Product Ownership Registration
Model Number Serial Number

I I

Mr. his. M_s. Mi_s

First I I LastlNam< I I I I I I I I I Name I I I I I I I I I I I I

StI-{ et IAddress I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I

, I

I

I

#I , , , , , , , I E-lllailAddress:{

City I I I

l)alePlaced

hi Use IllMonth

Zip, , , , , , , , , , , I st_,t,,I , J cod,

_,a_,l' I ,_,a,-I, I Pl_o.,,_.ml.,,-I I , I-I , ,

GE Consumer& Industrial

Applionces
General Electric Compony
Louisville, K¥/40225

ge.com

26

* Please pr(wide your e-lnail address to receixe, via e-mail, discounts, ,,pecial ottbl'_ and other important

conumlnicalions from GE Appliances (GI_\).

Check here if _ m do not want to receixv communications from (;EA's careflflly selected partner',.

FAIIX RI{ TO COMPIJ_TFE AND RETI JRN Tt tlS C_M{I) DOES NOT DIMINISII Y()I R

_,\7\I_\N'IY RI (;t rrS.

For more infi)rmation about G1L\'s privacy and data usage polic 5 go to ge.conl and click on

' Privacy Policy" or <:all 81,q).626.2224.



GEBuilt-In Electric OvenWarranty.

All warranty service provided by our Factory Service Centers, or
an authorized Customer Care® technician. To schedule service,
on-line, 24 hours a day, vis# us at ge.com, or carl 800.GE.CARES
(800.432.2737). Please have serial number and model number
available when calling for service.

Staple your receipt here.
Proof of the original purchase

date is needed to obtain service
under the warrantz

One Year

Fromthe date of the
origina!purchase

GE Will Replace:

Anypart of the oven which tifils due to a detect in materials or workmanship.

Dudng this limited one-year warranty, GE will also provide, free of charge, all labor
and in-home service to replace the defective part,

_: Service trips to your home to teach you how to

use the product.

!i:: hnproper h_staJlation, delivery or maintenance.

::Ji::FaJhtre of the product if it is abused, misused,

or used for other thm_ the intended purpose

or used commerciaJly.

_: Replacement of house fuses or resetth_g of circuit
breakers.

!i/:Damage to the product caused by accident, fire, floods
or acts of God.

)_: h_cidentaJ or consequential damage caused by possible

defects with this applimlce.

::Ji::Damage caused after delivery.

!i_:Product not accessible to provide required service.

I XCLDSION OFIMPLIED WARRANTIES--Your sole and exclusive remedy is product repa# asprovided hi this Limited
Warranty.Any implied warranties, including the implied warranties of merchautability or fituess for a particular purpose,
are limited to one year or the shortestperiod allowed by law.

This warranty is extended to the original purchaser and any succeeding owner for products purchased for
home use within the USA. If the product is located in an area where service by a GEAuthorized Servicer is not
available, you may be responsible for a trip charge or you may be required to bring the product to an Authorized GE
Service location for service. In Alaska, the warranty excludes the cost of shipping or service calls to your home.

Some states do not allow the exclusion or limitation of incidental or consequential damages. This warranty
gives you specific legal rights, and you may also have other rights which vary from state to state. To know
what your legal rights are, consult your local or state consumer affairs office or your state's Attorney General.

Warrantor: General Electric Company.Louisville, KY 40225
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ConsumerSupport.

gEAppliancesWebsite ge.com

Have a ques0on or need assistance with your appliance? Try the GE Appliances Website 24 hom_ a day,
any day of the year! For greater convenience and taster serxJce, you can now download Owner's Manuals,

order parts, cat;dogs, or even schedule service ondine. You can also "_sk Our Team of EN)erts ......
yotlr qtlestions, and so II/tlC}/II/ore...

ScheduleService
Expert (;E repair setsice is onlx one step awa} fl'om your door: Get on-line and schedule vc,t:u"serxice at

your conxenience 24 hours am elm of the _ear! Or call 800.GE.(_AI_ES (800.432.2737) during n{mnal
business hou_.

ge.com

RealLifeDesignStudio ge.com

GE supports the Universal Design concept--products, services and environments that can be used by
people of all ages, sizes and capabili0es. _\'e recognize the need to design fi)r a wide range of physical and

mental abili0es and impaim_ents. For details of GE's Universal Design applica0ons, including kitchen
design ideas fin" people with disabilities, check out {)Ill"X,Vebsim today. For the hea_ing impaired, please call
800.TDD.GEAC (800.833.4322).

ExtendedWarranties ge.com

Purchase a GE extended warrant_ and learn about special discounts that are available while )our warran b,
is still in effect. You can i)urchase it on-line an) time, or call 800.626.2224 during nomml business hours.

(;E (_onsumer Home Serxices will still be there after }our warrant}, expires.

PartsandAccessories ge.com

Individuals qualified to selMce their own appliances can have parts or accessolies sent direcflv to their

homes (VISA, MasterCard and Discover cards are accepted). Order on-line today, 24 hours eve_a' day or
by phone at 800.626.2002 during nomml business hom_.

Instructions contained in this manual cover procedures to be performed by any user. Other servicing generally
should be referred to qualified service personnel Caution must be exercised, since improper servicing may cause

unsafe operation.

ContactUs ge.com

If you are not satisfied with the service you receive fl'om (;E, contact us on our Website with all the details

including your phone numbei; or write to: General Manage_; Customer Relations
GE Appliances, Appliance Park
I,ouisville, KY 40225

RegisterYourApplbnce
Register your new applimlce on-line---at your convellience! Timelx, I)r°(hlct registra0{, m will allow fin.

enhanced communica0on and prompt service under the terms of your warranty, should the need arise.
You mm also mail in the pre-pfinted registra0on card included in the I)ackin'"_ material.

ge.com

Printed in the United States


